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In a continually changing and evolving business envi-

ronment, the competitiveness of organizations rest upon 

the core competencies that organization possesses. The 

core competence of many organizations is complex, involv-

ing entire organization. One of the most important factors 

regarding its transformation into a constituent is global-

ization and international competition. The globalization of 

the business environment is resulting in an ever-increasing 

number of multiple cultural interactions in the organiza-

tion workplace. Understanding the influence of cultural 

interactions in organizational settings is now a fundamen-

tal requirement of effective management. Organization 

multicultural competence is one of the core competence 

constituents arising  from above mentioned factors.  

This paper is concerned with the formulation of a 

framework for understanding and defining organization 

multicultural competence. Based on the competence defini-

tion from a structural view-point, organization multicul-

tural competence model was formed and its constituents 

were identified.  

Keywords: organization competence, individual compe-

tence, multicultural competence, the model of 

organization multicultural competence. 

Introduction 

Rapid economy globalization insists on organizations 
capability to operate in different cultural settings, despite 
with whom – employees, consumers, partners, competi-
tioners, or en block. It is necessary to acknowledge the 
growing complexity of inter- and intra-organizational con-
nections and identities and to think about organizations and 
multiple cultures in a globalizing business context.  

There are many discussions on organization core com-
petence that should ensure successful competition in the 
market, however recently traditional organization compe-
tence conception, that includes ability of an organization to 
sustain coordinated deployments of assets and capabilities 
in ways that help the organization achieve its goals, is not 
sufficient for working in cross-cultural space. Traditional 
organization competence model should be extended by 
including the concept of cross-cultural competence. Cross-
cultural competence would be an organization competitive 
advantage while operating in different cultural settings.  

There are many interesting works in the cross-cultural 
competence research area (Black, Mendenhall, 1990; Lam-
bert, 1994; Dodd, 1998; Leiba-O'Sullivan, 1999; Kealey, 
2000; Howard-Hamilton, 2003), but only individual cross-
cultural competence is analyzed in all of them. Whereas 
organization cross-cultural competence, that should in-

clude organization politics, strategy, structure and analyze 
how to develop individual cross-cultural competence sys-
tematically, is not emphasized.  

Striving to define and redefine cross-cultural compe-
tence has resulted in a wide variation of terminology, such 
as cross-cultural, intercultural, global, international, multi-
cultural competence. To provide one term – organization 
multicultural competence, - which brings greater clarity to 
the idea of organization competence in the environment with 
multiple cultures, would be a value of this paper as well. 

The aim of the article is to define the conception of 
organization multicultural competence and to present the 
model of organization multicultural competence.  

The object of the survey is organization multicultural 
competence. 

The methods of the survey are nonfiction and special 
literature analysis and synthesis, the generalization of the 
researches results. 

The conception of organization competence 

The business environment is continually changing and 
evolving. Due to three key, related trends – intensified 
competition, aggressive cost management and downsizing, 
and the proliferation of 360-degree feedbacks systems, 
interest in competence conception, development and its 
models will continue to grow (Lucia and Lepsinger, 1999). 
In the superheated struggle for competitive advantage, 
many organizations have focused on people as the key to 
success. Individual competence models are highly useful in 
ensuring that employees are doing the right things, and 
such models help organization align internal behaviours 
and skills with the strategic direction of the company as a 
whole. Therefore, at first individual competence will be 
discussed, because it is necessary to know what individual 
competences we need before talking about organization 
competence, which in principle is a tool pointed towards 
the development of individual competences.   

The idea of management (individual) competences is 
drawn from the basic assumptions of the skills approach in 
social psychology that suggests we can understand social 
action by looking at its component parts. The factors involved 
in “skilled performance” are therefore (Argyle, 1967): 

• the motivation to perform (as well as the attitudes 
towards the performance and subject of the per-
formance); 

• knowledge and understanding of what is required; 
• the ability (capability) to translate knowledge into 

specific behaviour; 
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• the performance itself which provides evidence that 
the above three factors are present. 

Recent competence conception remained similar to 
skills approach. 

Queeney (1997) summarized a traditional view of in-
dividual competence. According to the researcher, compe-
tence has three components: knowledge, skills and abili-
ties. In addition to these capabilities, there is context, a 
factor that has received a little consideration in the past, but 
"in order to be a competent practitioner, a professional must 
be able to employ knowledge, skills, and performance 
abilities within a specific context, or practice setting". 

 

Figure 1. Competence pyramid of an individual 

Source: From Lucia A.D., Lepsinger R. “The art and science of 

competency models: pinpointing critical success factors in or-

ganizations”, 1999. p.7.  
 

The concept of competence indicates person‘s ability 
to keep a balance between qualifications and specific so-
cial conditions (Lauring, 2001). Individual develops 
his/her competence through all life, in interactions with 
other people. Therefore competence is concurrent with 
work environment and human relationships. Competence 
can be studied only at a particular moment, in a particular 
place and in a way of particular task. Thus competence is 
an expression of qualification, which appears in ordinary 
work and interactions with co-workers.  

According to Leiba-O’Sullivan (1999), competence 
consists of knowledge, skills, ability and other, there other 
includes both interests and personality interests. 

Lucia and Lepsinger (1999) state, competence is the par-
ticular combination of knowledge, skills and characteristics 
needed to effectively perform a role in an organization.  

Knowledge is a set of beliefs about causal relationships in 
the world and an organization Sanches,2001). It is a body of 
information that has to be mastered by a professional in a 
particular field (Queeney, 1997). Knowledge helps people do 
things more effectively and efficiently. Skills are the abilities 
an individual has to do things (Sanches, 2001) and enables to 
utilize the knowledge when performing a particular work or 
assignment (Queeney, 1997). Knowledge and skills can be 
either highly tangible and measurable – or a far more complex 
to matter. Abilities concern the application of knowledge and 

skills in the practical settings, where judgment is used to deal 
with real situations (Queeney, 1997). Characteristics of a 
person are least readily measurable. It can be an aptitude, 
innate talent, or inclination that suggests a potential to acquire 
or use a particular kind of skill or knowledge. Competences 
should include both innate and acquired abilities. It is a pyra-
mid (see figure 1) built on the foundation of inherent talents 
and incorporating the types of skills and knowledge that can 
be acquired through learning, effort and experience.  

At the top of the pyramid is a specific set of behav-
iours that are the manifestation of all the innate and ac-
quired abilities. 

Organizational competence is a semantic construct pro-
viding a reference point for, and giving a meaning to “indi-
vidual competence”. Competence is defined as a statement of 
values accorded to another within a particular organization – 
the value that is placed on an individual who is able to per-
form and “be” in ways that are highly valued and required by 
the organization. Stuart and Lindsay (1997) state, organiza-
tional competence may be viewed as a “lens” on the world of 
individual competence and its contributing competences. As a 
lens it brings these competences into focus and enables their 
definition. 

The link between organization and individual compe-
tence is presented in figure 2. On one hand, it is a link be-
tween an organization’s strategic objectives, operational ob-
jectives and task and behaviour requirements. Strategic objec-
tives are converted to operational objectives and them – to 
types of tasks. One the types of competence needed by people 
performing tasks are identified, the behaviour characteristics 
associated with these competences can be defined. On the 
other, individual competence create organizational compe-
tence and is one of its constituents. Organizational compe-
tence is the skills of individuals who can blend their expertise 
with others in innovative ways. Furthermore, individual com-
petence models can play a vital role in every process of hu-
man resources management (Briscoe, 1996) - selection, train-
ing and development, appraisal, planning (Lucia, Leipsinger, 
1999). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Figure 2. The link between organization and 
individual competence  

The conception of organization competence continually 
varied and developed. While summarizing an emergence of 
the concept of “core competence“, it is necessary to note its 
prehistory – resource based theory of the firm. This theory, 
which goes back to the seminal work of Penrose (1959), con-
ceptualizes the firm as a collection of productive resources 
and view firm grow as a process of using these resources to 
exploit the firm “productive opportunity” and of increasing 
the firm resource base. Later this attitude was extended in-
cluding capabilities. The concept of “core competence” was 

Organization competence 

Individual competence 
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introduced by Prahalad and Hamel (1990). They define com-
petence as “the collective learning of the organization, espe-
cially how to coordinate diverse production skills and inte-
grate multiple streams of technology”. The core competence 
of organization is that which provides its competitive advan-
tage. The creation and development of core competence is a 
log process, therefore it is difficult to imitate it.  

According to Sanches (2001), competence is the ability of 
an organization to sustain coordinated deployments of assets 
(i.e. anything tangible or intangible that an organization could 
use in the pursuit of its goals) and capabilities in ways that 
help the organization to achieve its goals. Note that this con-
cept of competence has three essential elements: 1) coordina-
tion of assets and capabilities; 2) intention in deploying assets 
and capabilities to specific purposes; and 3) goal-seeking as 
the driver of organizational action. Competence is thus a 
property of an organization that depends on three essential 
inputs from managers: articulating the general goals of the 
organization, defining specific actions that will help the or-
ganization achieve its goals, and coordinating the use of re-
sources in carrying out those actions.  

Normally, core competencies are defined in terms of 
their functional characteristics, i.e. what are the effects 
caused by competence, but the elements of a competence 
and its relations are not defined. 

The concept of competence was structured by Drejer 
(2001). He singled out four generic elements of competence: 
1. Technology is often the most visible part of a competence, 
since it represents the tools that human beings use to do activi-
ties. 2. Human beings are to Drejer the most obvious part of 
competence. 3. Organization refers to the formal managerial 
systems under which human beings function. For instance, 
planning and control systems, reward and pay system, com-
munication channels, hierarchy of responsibilities and tasks, 
and other formal organization manifestations will greatly 
influence the human beings and their actions. 4. Culture refers 
to the informal organization of the firm. The organization 
culture influences the human beings via shared values and 
norms which guide activities. On other hand, managers and 
employees behaviour and attitudes further the formation of 
organization culture. The role and weight of generic elements 
of competence differ. They depend from each other, so com-
petence must be analyzed as integral system of its elements.  

Based on the organization competence definition from 
a structural view-point the model of organization multicul-
tural competence will be formed.  

The conception of multicultural competence  

The core competence of many organizations is com-
plex, involving entire organization. One of the most impor-
tant factors regarding its transformation into a constituent 
is globalization and international competition. One of the 
core competence constituents arising from above men-
tioned factors is organization cross-cultural competence. 
The human factor issue arises due to the establishment of 
increasing number of joint-ventures, because the relation-
ship between people from various countries is based on 
different experience and management practice. While inte-
grating not only into national but also into organizational 
cultures, cross cultural interaction can be an assumption for 
both successful and failing international relationship. It 

determines the relevance of cross cultural differences and 
cultural integration in business issues, cultural divergence 
knowledge and search for convergence potential initially 
analyzing arrangements to develop organization compe-
tence while operating in multicultural environment.  

In a continually changing business environment it is 
necessary to know not the competences organization must 
be characterized by, but what are the tools for reaching 
such competences. Though, as Sanches (2001) states, no 
one can manage something that is not defined. 

Little research, however, is available on cross-cultural 
competence. Besides, individual cross-cultural compe-
tence, but not organization, is mostly emphasized.  

Many attempts have been made to define and redefine 
cross-cultural competence over the years. This has resulted 
in a wide variation of terminology and definitions, pointing 
to a wide range of implications of cultural competence 
across different disciplines. There are almost as many dif-
ferent opinions on what makes one effective, and con-
versely, what makes one ineffective in another culture as 
there are researchers on the subject.  

The research in the areas of cross-cultural, intercul-
tural, global, international and multicultural competence 
represents separate parallel lines which have not yet merged 
together. While some studies have looked specifically at 
global knowledge, attitudes, or behaviors, most research 
looks at some combination of these different traits.  

Cross-Cultural Competence. Black and Mendenhall 
(1990) developed three-dimensional taxonomy of cross-
cultural competences: 

• Self-maintenance dimension 
• Cross-cultural relationship dimension 
• Perceptual dimension. 

Their taxonomy has received recognition in the interna-
tional management literature (Deshpande, Viswesvaran, 1992; 
Leiba-O'Sullivan, 1999). Based on their work, Leiba-
O'Sullivan (1999) developed a new perspective on the topic of 
cross-cultural competence. She framed her investigation 
within the context of Black and Mendenhall's (1990) study 
and made a distinction between stable and dynamic compe-
tencies as well as added new dimensions to the framework. 
Leiba-O'Sullivan argues that stable competencies are essential 
for the acquisition of dynamic competencies, and therefore, 
she emphasizes their interdependence. Knowledge and skills 
represent dynamic competences, because they may be ac-
quired through training, be it training on or off the job. Ability 
and personality represent stable competencies because they 
are relatively fixed and may constrain the potential to develop 
a skill. Leiba-O'Sullivan argues that stable competences are 
essential for the acquisition of dynamic competences. Further 
stable competences may be “must-have’s” for cross-cultural 
adjustment, as opposed to dynamic competences, which may 
simply be “nice-to-have’s”. Acquiring of these competences 
is necessary for cross-cultural adjustment. 

Intercultural Competence. A comprehensive review of 
research on intercultural competence was conducted by 
Dinges (1983). Based on various models of intercultural 
competence, Dinges extracted the following dimensions of 
this competence: information processing; capacity for 
learning and change; communication style; stress toler-
ance; interpersonal relations; motivation and incentive; 
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personal development; life stage; and context of situation. 
Fox (2003) selected a list of predictors of intercultural 

competency in the perspective of different researchers. At first 
sight these findings are difficult to compare. But careful read-
ing not only the lists but also the supporting explanations 
reveals that there is much overlap in these lists. By generaliz-
ing these findings a predictive ability between indicators and 
effectiveness outcomes in three parallel areas can be clarified: 
task performance, intercultural interaction, personal adjust-
ment (Dodd, 1998; Elmer, 1986; Kealey, 2000). 

A more recent review of empirical studies of intercul-
tural competence conducted since 1983 was summarized by 
Dinges and Baldwin (1996). They emphasize the increasing 
sophistication of design, sampling, measurement and inter-
pretation of the notion of intercultural competence; however, 
they emphasize that many studies still lack the conceptual 
framework by which the research has been guided.  

The terms competence and effectiveness in an intercul-
tural context are sometimes used synonymously and can be 
understood in various ways. According to Dodd (1998), inter-
cultural competence factors are the skills and qualities associ-
ated with successful outcomes in an intercultural context. You 
have to know, do or feel certain qualities usually before suc-
cessful outcomes occur (Dodd, 1998). Kealey refers to effec-
tiveness as the ability to live and work effectively in the cross-
cultural setting of overseas assignment (Kealey, 2000). Taylor 
develops, that intercultural competence is a transformative 
process whereby the stranger develops an adaptive capacity, 
altering his or her perspective to effectively understand and 
accommodate the demands of the host culture (Fox, 2003).  

There has been recognition that cross-cultural and inter-
cultural research can and should inform one another (Lambert, 
1994). 

Global or International Competence. The use of com-
petencies model has been widely applied for the identifica-
tion of competences required by global (international) 
managers and other key employees. The global (interna-
tional) manager, who has abilities to explore the environ-
ment, feel changes, understand organization possibilities, 
and prepare valid and profitable plans, is the key in organi-
zations, which are based on knowledge. Because of global 
market evidence, managers must be competitive while 
dealing with complex issues and self-sufficient while im-
plementing global initiatives.  

Various requirements for global managers were external-
ized by Black, Gregersen (1999), Allen, Ruhe (1997), Bartlett, 
Ghoshal (2000), Dessler (2001). Lambert (1994) reviewed the 
internationalization literature and constructed the concept of 
global competence, which describes the qualities necessary 
for professional practice in an international setting. He con-
ceptualized global competence as consisting of five compo-
nents: world knowledge, world language proficiency, empa-
thy (the ability to recognize validity in other points of view), 
approval (the ability to appreciate aspects of other cultures), 
task performance (the ability to achieve specific goals in a 
different cultural environment). Adler (2002) indicates five 
competencies for global leader as well: self awareness (the 
ability to recognize and understood your moods, emotions and 
drives, as well as their affects on other people), self regulation 
(the ability to control or redirect disruptive impulses and 
moods), motivation (strong drive to achieve, optimism and 
organizational commitment), empathy (the ability to treat 

people according to their emotional reactions and show cross-
cultural sensitivity) and social skill (a proficiency in managing 
relationships and building networks). According to Bartlett, 
Ghoshal (2000) global competences consist of abilities to 
manage competitiveness, complexity, adaptability, multicul-
tural teams, uncertainty and learning. 

However, Adler (2001) remarks that what is relevant 
management attribute for reaching the top in one country 
may not be seen as relevant in another. So in this case, 
national cultural peculiarities should be considered.  

Multicultural Competence. This kind of competence re-
quired for a diverse and global society can be found in the 
literature on relations between cultural groups within the 
United States context. Multicultural competence consists of 
knowledge, awareness and skills (Howard-Hamilton, 2003). 
They include anticipatory anxiousness/anxiety (it is associated 
with the excitement for example accompanying the birth of a 
new idea, thus we experience anxiety when we move out of 
the known into the realm of the unknown), curious with the 
acquisition of knowledge, epiphany/acceptance with privi-
leged status (to realize that you are a beneficiary of earned or 
unearned privileges), comfort with self and others (there is a 
sense of peace with who you are as a racial/ethical individual). 
The emphases lay on the statement, that multicultural compe-
tence is a lifelong process. 

The term “multicultural” is used in Sodenberg and 
Holden (2002) research. They claim, the concept of culture 
has been used as if it were equivalent to the nation-state in 
cross-cultural management, is largely out of phase with 
new demands on management. Academics and practitio-
ners must take into consideration the multiplicity of vari-
ous cultural communities existing and co-existing within 
organizational settings of an internationally operating 
company (Sodenberg, Holden, 2002). So a new multicul-
tural environment is taking shape. 

The areas of cross-cultural, intercultural, global, interna-
tional and multicultural competences represent parallel focuses 
in research. Though some of these terms are used in particular 
research, for example global (international) competence – in the 
international assignments, very often such terms are used inter-
changeably (Chaney, Martin, 2000). Comparison of compe-
tences is presented in table 1. According to Kutschker (2002) 
and Scholz (2000) determination of typical cross-cultural re-
search levels, there is an assumption that different competence 
areas correspond to different levels. The first level is cross-
cultural/intercultural competence. Acquiring global or interna-
tional competence, cross-cultural /intercultural skills are also 
necessary. While seeking to obtain multicultural competence, 
competences from the first and second levels are required as 
well. Besides it is visible, despite the label of competence area, 
some iterative competences, required while operating in differ-
ent cultural settings, can be excluded. 

In this paper the term multicultural competence was cho-
sen according to changing paradigms and as the most appro-
priate term within the context of multicultural environment. 

From the numerous definitions of competence provided 
earlier, it can be concluded that competence can be described 
as knowledge, skills, abilities and personal characteristics 
required of a manager for a successful performance in a mul-
ticultural environment. After the generalization of researchers’ 
identified competences, they are indicated in the multicultural 
competence pyramid of an individual (see figure 3).  
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Table  
The comparison of competences 
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Figure 3. Multicultural competence pyramid of an individual 

While seeking to acquire multicultural competence it is 
necessary to have stable competences, i.e. abilities (empathy, 
approval, task performance, openness to experience) and 
personal characteristic (emotional stability, extraversion, 
agreeableness) as well as dynamic competences, i.e. skills 
(capacity for learning and change, stress-management skills, 
conflict resolution skills, perceptual questioning skills, cross-
cultural relationship) and knowledge (language and cultural 

knowledge). These competences ensure behaviour for suc-
cessful cross- cultural adjustment. 

The model of organization multicultural  

competence 

Based on previous research (Drejer, 2001; Ng ir Hung, 
2001; Leonard-Barton, 1995) it was decided to take a 
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structural view-point and define multicultural competence 
solely on the basis of what is inside a competence. With 
such perspective, organization multicultural competence 

can be defined as a system of individuals (informal ele-
ments) and management (formal elements) and the interac-
tions of these elements. This is illustrated in figure 4.  
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Figure 4. The model of organization multicultural competence 

Technology, though it is the most visible part of compe-
tence, is not important in the case of multicultural compe-
tence. Besides, technology must be treated as the part of a 
major system – it does not increasing competitiveness by 
itself, but only when related with every employee’s knowl-
edge, formal and informal organization, business processes. 
There is a growing realization that long-term organizational 
success is more dependent on the manner in which organiza-
tion exploits its intellectual capital than on any state-of-the-art 
technological interventions (O‘Keeffe, 2003). Leonard-Barton 
(1995) states, those employees, who interact in formal and 
informal way, are an essential constituent of a competence: 
thus pointing to the area of organizational learning and com-
petence development. As Reineke (2002) proposes, our days 
multicultural management is too focused on awareness build-
ing and not concerned enough with the creation of the neces-
sary multicultural, business related competences that are cre-
ated in a continuous learning process across cultures. 

Organization culture should be valuated as the one influ-
encing organization management, but not as the element of a 
competence. After Shein (1985), organizational culture is 
based on, and derived from, prior experiences, learning, as-
sumptions, beliefs and preoccupations. These are expressed as 
espoused value statements, and evidenced in demanded com-
petence. Organizational values provide the operating princi-
ples and codes of conduct on how to deal with key situations.  

Based on the assumption, that one of the constituents of 
core competence is organization multicultural competence, 
arising due to globalization and international competition, it 
can be claimed, organization which adopts multicultural com-
petence would have a strategic platform from which to work 
that would allow easy movement to take advantage of a tacti-
cal opportunity. According to Kendall and Jaccarino (2004) 
organization strategy should include the following questions: 
Does organization vision statement include diversity and cul-

tural competence as key goals? Are organizational goals and 
business objectives aligned to leverage cultural competence? 
Do people, policies and activities visibly promote cultural 
competence? 

As it has been mentioned earlier, there is a link between 
organization and individual competence. Since organization 
competences arise from the talents and skills of individuals, 
they can also be easily lost or changed. But if a competitor 
were to acquire some key personnel, these individuals would 
no longer be working under the same conditions which sup-
ported them earlier (Unland, Kleiner, 1996). Hereby, a com-
petence is a part of human resources management system, 
which includes the employees. To this end in view, human 
resources management emerges as the main mediator of cul-
tural integration and developer of multicultural competences 
in organizations. 

Multicultural competence of an individual can be devel-
oped by using human resources management functions - se-
lection, training and development, appraisal, and motivation. 
When individual multicultural competences are identified, an 
organization can focus its human resources management func-
tions on the behaviours that have the most relevance to suc-
cessful performance and eliminating cultural differences.  

Probably, organizations that have multicultural compe-
tence acquire competitive advantage when facing multiple 
cultures. Such organizations create multi culture, where inter-
action and adjustment of different cultures is seeking in order 
to create one culture sharing advantages of separate cultures 
(Andersen, 2001). The conception of cultural synergy is em-
phasized, where knowledge, values and experience are trans-
ferred (Sodenberg, Holden, 2002). Cultural synergy means a 
development of new solutions to problems that leverage the 
cultural differences among all cultures involved while respect-
ing each culture‘s (Adler, 2002). 

Consequently treating diversity as a resource rather than 
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a threat became a challenge for organizations. It is essential 
aspect for responding to the demands of a global market 
economy and seeking international competitiveness. The 
definition and understanding of organization multicultural 
competence is very important in this context. Moreover, this 
will form the basis for further discussing issues related to 
organization multicultural competence development. 

Conclusions 

This paper has presented the first attempt to design an 
organization multicultural competence model which inte-
grates both organization competences and individual com-
petences while operating in multicultural environment. To 
reach this aim, the following conclusions were determined: 

1. While seeking international competitiveness and suc-
cessful operation in multicultural environment, tradi-
tional conception of organization competence is not 
sufficient. Therefore it was necessary to extend a tradi-
tional organization competence model by including 
the concept of multicultural competence.  

2. To reduce the confusion caused by using different 
labels for the same concept, it has been suggested 
that “multicultural competence” is a more appropri-
ate term according to changing paradigms and 
within the context of multicultural environment. 

3. Based on the individual competence model and hav-
ing generalized research results on cultural compe-
tence, the following individual multicultural compe-
tences were identified: stable competences (abili-
ties: empathy, approval, task performance, openness 
to experience, and personal characteristic: emo-
tional stability, extraversion, agreeableness) and 
dynamic competences (skills: capacity for learning 
and change, stress-management skills, conflict reso-
lution skills, perceptual questioning skills, cross-
cultural relationship, and knowledge: language and 
cultural knowledge). These competences ensure be-
haviour for a successful cross-cultural adjustment. 

4. Based on the organization competence definition 
from a structural view-point and regarding the link 
between organization and individual competence, 
the model of organization multicultural competence 
was formed, that can be defined as a system of 
management (cultural integration strategy and hu-
man resources management system) and individuals 
(individual multicultural competence) and the inter-
actions of these elements. 

5. Further research is required to test organization 
multicultural competence model. Of particular in-
terest is the interplay between the elements of this 
model. After such testing and subsequent refine-
ment, we believe the model will prove a valuable 
contribution to the better understanding of the dif-
ferent facets of organization multicultural compe-
tence and their relationship to practice in both aca-
demic and practitioner communities. 
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Kristina Keršienė, Asta Savanevičienė 

Kaip apibrėžiama ir suprantama organizacijos multikultūrinė 
kompetencija  

Santrauka 

Nuolat besikeičiančioje ir besivystančioje verslo aplinkoje organi-
zacijos konkurencingumas priklauso nuo jos kertinių kompetencijų. 
Daugelio organizacijų bazinė kompetencija yra sudėtinga, apimanti visą 
organizaciją. Vienas svarbiausių veiksnių dėl jos tapimo sudėtine yra 
globalizacija ir tarptautinė konkurencija. Verslo aplinkos globalizacija 
sukelia vis gausėjančias daugialypes kultūrines sąveikas organizacijos 
veiklos vietose. Kultūrinių sąveikų supratimas organizacijos lygmenyje 
šiuo metu yra pagrindinis efektyvios vadybos reikalavimas. O viena iš 
sudedamųjų kertinių kompetencijos dalių, atsiradusi dėl minėtų veik-
snių, yra organizacijos multikultūrinė kompetencija.  

Straipsnyje siekiama apibrėžti organizacijos multikultūrinės 
kompetencijos sampratą ir pateikti organizacijos multikultūrinės 
kompetencijos modelį. Norint išvengti nesusipratimų tai pačiai sąvo-
kai taikant skirtingus pavadinimus (pvz., tarpkultūrinė, interkultūrinė, 
globali, tarptautinė, multikultūrinė kompetencija), nuspręsta, kad 
multikultūrinė kompetencija yra tinkamiausias terminas atsižvelgiant 
į besikeičiančias paradigmas multikultūrinės aplinkos kontekste. 

Straipsnyje pirmiausia aptarta individo kompetencija, nes tik žinant, 
kokių žmonių kompetencijų mums reikia, galima kalbėti apie organizacijos 
kompetencijas, kurios iš principo yra priemonės, nukreiptos į individo 
kompetencijų ugdymą. Apibendrinus įvairių mokslininkų nuomones, galima 
teigti, kad individo kompetencija susideda iš žinių, įgūdžių, gebėjimų ir 
asmeninių savybių. Žinios yra įsitikinimų visuma, susijusi su priežastiniais 
santykiais pasaulyje ir organizacijoje (Sanches,2001). Tai informacija, kuri 
turi būti įsisavinta tam tikros srities profesionalo (Queeney, 1997). Žinios 
padeda žmonėms efektyviau ir veiksmingiau atlikti darbus. Įgūdžiai yra 
individo gebėjimai atlikti darbus (Sanches, 2001) ir užtikrinti žinių apdoro-
jimą tam tikro darbo ar paskyrimo metu (Queeney, 1997). Žinios ir įgūdžiai 
gali būti arba akivaizdūs ir išmatuojami, arba atvirkščiai, daug sudėtingesni, 
kad būtų įvertinti. Gebėjimai apima žinias ir įgūdžius praktiniame lyg-
menyje, kur sprendimai priimami realiose situacijose (Queeney, 1997). 
Asmeninės savybės yra sunkiausiai įvertinamos. Tai gali būti gabumai, 
įgimti talentai ar polinkiai, kurie leidžia įgyti tam tikros rūšies įgūdžių ar 
žinių. Apibendrinant: individo kompetencija yra specifinių elgsenų, atsiran-
dančių iš įgimtų ir įgytų gebėjimų, visuma.  

Organizacijos kompetencija yra semantinis konstruktas, suteikian-
tis reikšmę individo kompetencijai. Kompetencija apibrėžiama kaip 
verčių, besiderinančių tarpusavyje, pasireiškimas organizacijoje. Vertės 
veikia individą, kuris gali atlikti vertingiausius ir reikalingiausius dar-
bus. Stuart ir Lindsay (1997) teigia, kad organizacijos kompetencija 
gali būti traktuojama kaip didinamasis stiklas žiūrint į individo kompe-
tenciją ir ją papildančias kompetencijas. Tuo būdu kompetencijos yra 
išryškinamos ir atsiranda galimybė jas apibrėžti. Straipsnyje nustatytas 
organizacijos kompetencijos ir individo kompetencijos ryšys. Viena 
vertus, tai ryšys tarp organizacijos strateginių tikslų, veiklos tikslų ir 
užduoties bei elgsenos reikalavimų. Strateginiai tikslai paverčiami į 
veiklos tikslus, o šie – į užduočių tipus. Kai nustatomi kompetencijų 
tipai, reikalingi darbuotojams atlikti užduotis, gali būti apibrėžtos 
elgsenos, susijusios su kompetencijų tipais. Kita vertus, individo kom-
petencija kuria organizacijos kompetenciją ir yra viena sudedamųjų jos 
dalių. Organizacijos kompetencija yra individų, kurie dalijasi savo 
patirtimi su kitais inovatyviais būdais, įgūdžiai. 

Organizacijos kompetencijos sampratą struktūrizavo Drejer

(2001) nurodydamas keturis esminius kompetenciją sudarančius 
elementus: 1. Technologija dažnai yra matomiausia kompetencijos 
dalis, nes tai – įrankiai, naudojami dirbant; 2. Darbuotojai – būtinas, 
ir, pasak Drejer, esminis kompetencijos ugdymo veiksnys; 3. Organi-
zacija nurodo formalias vadovavimo ir valdymo sistemas, kuriose 
dirba darbuotojai, pvz., darbo užmokesčio sistema, kokybės valdymo 
sistema, organizacinė struktūra. Formalios organizacinės sistemos 
veikia darbuotojų elgseną; 4. Kultūra nurodo neformaliąją organi-
zavimo dalį. Šiuo struktūriniu požiūriu remtasi formuojant organi-
zacijos multikultūrinės kompetencijos modelį. 

Tarpkultūrinės kompetencijos tyrimų nėra daug. Be to, dažniausiai 
kalbama apie individo, bet ne organizacijos tarpkultūrinę kompetenciją. 
Individo tarpkultūrinės, interkultūrinės, globalios, tarptautinės, multikul-
tūrinės kompetencijos tyrimai nagrinėja lygiagrečius dalykus. Nors kai 
kurie iš šių terminų vartojami konkrečiuose tyrimuose, pvz.: global (in-
ternational) competence – tarptautiniuose paskyrimuose, labai dažnai šie 
terminai vienas kitą pakeičia (Chaney, Martin, 2000). Remiantis Kutsch-
ker (2002) ir Scholz (2000) kultūrinių tyrimų lygmenų išskyrimu, daroma 
prielaida, kad skirtingos kompetencijos sritys atitinka skirtingus lygmenis. 
Pirmas lygmuo būtų tarpkultūrinė (interkultūrinė) kompetencija. Norint 
įgyti globalinę ar internacionalinę komkpetenciją, reikia turėti ir tarpkul-
tūrinių (interkultūrinių) įgūdžių. Siekiant multikultūrinės kompetencijos, 
taip pat yra privalomos pirmojo ir antrojo lygmens kompetencijos. Be to, 
matyti, jog, nepaisant kompetencijos srities pavadinimo, galima išskirti 
kai kurias vienodas pasikartojančias kompetencijas, būtinas veikiant 
skirtingoje kultūrinėje terpėje. Remiantis daugeliu apibrėžimų, galima 
teigti, kad individo multikultūrinė kompetencija gali būti apibrėžiama 
kaip žinių, įgūdžių, gebėjimų ir asmeninių savybių visuma, reikalinga 
darbuotojui sėkmingai veiklai multikultūrinėje aplinkoje užtikrinti. 
Siekiant įgyti multikultūrinę kompetenciją, svarbu turėti stabilias kompe-
tencijas, t.y. gebėjimų (išgyvenimas/jaudinimasis, pritarimas, užduoties 
atlikimas, atvirumas patirčiai) ir asmeninių savybių (emocinis stabilumas, 
ekstraversija, gebėjimas susitarti) bei dinaminių kompetencijų, t.y. 
įgūdžių (mokymosi ir pokyčių sugebėjimai, įtampos valdymo įgūdžiai, 
konfliktų sprendimo įgūdžiai, percepciniai klausinėjimo įgūdžiai, tarpkul-
tūriniai santykiai) ir žinių (kalbos ir kultūros žinios). Šios kompetencijos 
nulemia elgseną, užtikrinančią sėkmingą tarpkultūrinį prisitaikymą. 

Remiantis organizacijos kompetencijos struktūriniu apibrėžimu ir at-
sižvelgiant į organizacijos ir individo kompetencijos ryšį, buvo suformuo-
tas organizacijos multikultūrinės kompetencijos modelis, kuris gali būti 
apibrėžiamas kaip sistema, susidedanti iš valdymo (kultrūinės integracijos 
strategijos ir žmogiškųjų išteklių valdymo sistemos) ir individų (individo 
multikultūrinės kompetencijos) bei šių elementų sąveikos. Remiantis 
prielaida, kad organizacijos multikultūrinė kompetencija yra viena iš 
sudedamųjų kertinės kompetencijos dalių, atsiradusi dėl globalizacijos ir 
tarptautinės konkurencijos, galima teigti, jog organizacija, siekianti mul-
tikultūrinės kompetencijos, privalo turėti strateginį pagrindą, kad galėtų 
lengviau pereiti į taktinį lygmenį. Kadangi organizacijos kompetencijos 
kyla iš individų talentų ir įgūdžių, jos gali būti lengvai prarastos ar pakeis-
tos. Tačiau jei konkurentas pervilioja darbuotojus, jie jau nebedirba tomis 
pačiomis juos palaikančiomis sąlygomis kaip anksčiau (Unland, Kleiner, 
1996). Taigi kompetencija yra ir žmogiškųjų išteklių valdymo dalis, 
įskaitant darbuotojus. Tokiu atveju, kadangi kultūriniai skirtumai remiasi 
žmonių pažiūromis, vertybėmis ir normomis, žmogiškųjų išteklių valdy-
mas tampa pagrindiniu sėkmingos kultūrinės integracijos garantu ir mul-
tikultūrinės kompetencijos ugdytoju organizacijose. Individo multikul-
tūrinė kompetencija gali būti ugdoma pasitelkiant žmogiškųjų išteklių 
valdymo funkcijas - atranką, mokymą ir ugdymą, įvertinimą bei moty-
vavimą. Nustačius individo multikultūrines kompetencijas, organizacija 
gali nukreipti žmogiškųjų išteklių valdymo funkcijas į vystymą tų darbuo-
tojų elgsenų, kurios yra pačios svarbiausios sėkmingai veiklai užtikrinti ir 
leidžia eliminuoti kultūrinius skirtumus. 

Organizacijos multikultūrinės kompetencijos modelio empiriniam 
patikrinimui reikalingi tolimesni tyrimai. Ypatingas dėmesys turėtų būti 
skiriamas sudedamųjų elementų sąveikai. Tikimės, kad šie tyrimai ir po 
jų atliktas modelio patobulinimas bus vertingi ir leis aiškiau suprasti 
įvairius organizacijos multikultūrinės kompetencijos aspektus.  

Raktažodžiai: organizacijos kompetencija, individo kompetencija, multikul-

tūrinė kompetencija, organizacijos multikultūrinės kompeten-

cijos modelis.  
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